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IRON IN VIRGINIA

by

Edwin 0. Gooch

I ntroduction

Although iron is one of the most abundant metals
in the earthr it was not used as early as sone other
netals because of the character of its natural con-
pounds. l[hat was probably neteoric iron was known
about 4000 B. C. to the Egyptian pharaohs, who re-
garded it more highly than gold. Iron was first
manufactured about 1200 B. C. but had no industrial
use before BO0 B. C., the beginning of the Age of
Iron. Steel came into use about the tine of Christ,
but the blast furnace was not developed until the
l4th century. In Great Britainr chaicoal furnaces
were used to smelt iron during the l6th century, ardin l7l0 the discovery was nade that coal could-be
used to reduce iron ore. Bessemer discovered in
Itl56 a process to make steel fron cast iron by forc-
ing blasts of air through the nolten metal to burn
out carbon and other impurities. This discovery
led to the great industrial age of iron that cuini-
nated in the steel age. In the lgth century Great
Britain, with her resources of coal and iron, be-
cane the first of the rnodern industrial nations.

fn Arnericat iron was discovered in Virginia in
16O8, and the first iron ore was mined by the Janes-
town settlers in 1609. Large-scale smelting of iron
ore in America began in llassachusetts in 1664 and in
Pennsylvania in 1730. With the use of anthracite
coal for iron-making, the iron industry centered
around the anthracite coal region of pennsylvania
during the lTth centuryr but with the advent of coke
as a fuel it moved to what is now pittsburgh. The
discovery in lBB4 of the great Lake Superior iron-
ore deposits ushered in the industrial age of the
United States. Where coal and iron could be easily
brought togetherr in Pennsylvania and along the
Great Lakes, great industrial centers arose and a
new era of United States development began.

In Virginia, during the lBth and lgth centuries,
furnaces using charcoal for fuel were in operation
in the Piedmont and Great Valley regions. They were
of small capacityr producing only a few tons of
metal per day. Coke was first used as a fuel about
lB70 and this increased the capacity of the funaces
considerably. Whereas the charcoal furnaces treated
fron a few hundred to 2,000 tons of ore per yearr
the coke furnaces treated as much as 90,0@ tons ayear. fiie first furnaces used for producing iron
in Virginia were scattered through the piednont and
Great Valley, but later nost of the furrtaces were
located west of the Blue Bidge.

World and U. S. Production

Current world production of iron ore ranges
from 150 to 24O tons annually, depending upon econo-
nic conditions. The chief producing countries and
their approxinate normal percentages of world pro-
duction are shovn below. It should be noted that
although Canada, Venezuela. Brazil, and Chile each
produce under one per cent of the worldrs iron ore,
Canadian, Venezuelan, and Brazilian production will
increase because of recent discovery of large de-
posits in these countries. ltloreover, production fron
some oiher countries will decrease unless their knovn
reserve is increased by discovery of new deposits.
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fire reported annual production of iron ore in
the United States from 1940 throrgh l95O ranged fron
60 to 90 million tons, divided anong the producing
states as follors:

Country

l. United States
2. France
3. u. s. s. R.
4. Sweden
5. Great Britain
6. Germany
7. Luxembourg
8. India
9. Spain

lO. Australia
ll. Al.geria

State

l. llinnlsota
2. [ichigan
3. Alabama
4. New York, Pennsylvania
5. utah
6. tfisconsin

lihgnetite Fq04

Henatite Fe2O3
Liaronite Fe2Q'H2O
Siderite FeCO3

72 tbgnetic (or
black)

70 Red Ore
59-63 Brotrn ore
48 Spathic, black

. band, clay-
ironstone

Per cent
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It has been estinated that Virginia has podrced
a total of 26.0001000 long tons of iron ore which
has yielded about ll.00O,0OO tons of pig iron raluedat approximately 920O,000.fiD. Ilre yearly produc-l
tion, beginning in 1872 ard continuiirg thioirgh 19il,is shonn in Table l, page 2. Itere his beeR very
llttle production of iron in Virginia stnce 1930.

Uses

Iron is the basis of modern civilization. Few
are aware to what extent we have becone depetdent
upon it in hones. farms, cities. machines, autono-
bilesr etc. To enumerate the uses of iron would be
to compile a history of the many creations of nodern
civilization and industry. Ihen iron or steel is
not suitable for a given use, it is alloyed with
other substances to nrake it suitable.

Iti nera Iogy

The econonic iron-ore minerals are shown belqv.

rrinerar conposition $El'3:lt'13 cl*ETFi:l?1""

Of these iron-ore minerals, magnetite is the
richest but occurs in minor quantity. Hematite is
the mainstay of the iron industry, yielding 94 per
cent of the iron ore mined in the United States.
Limonite and siderite are of minor economic impor-
tance in the United States.
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TABLE I

IRON PBU}UCIION IN VINGIMA

Sank Among the lron Ore flned
Iron-produclng States Oong tons)
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741,O27
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837,947
903,377
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446,305
4&i,843
378,520
348.O42
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469,903
414,O48
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32O,924
74tozl
30r97l

155,977
89,792
96,272
49,159
641592
27,W2

19.596

Pig Iron Froduced
(long tons)

6, g3l
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9,096

15,387
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ll, 102
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261726
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78,&3I

136,524
I4O,609
L46,232
13O,580
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Di stri buti on

As shovn on the map, Plate l, the principal
iron-bearing districts of Virginia are in the Pi*
mont, Blue Ridge, and Ridge and Valley provinces,
with no deposits of comercial importance in the
Coastal Plain. The major part of the iron ore Fo
duced in the state has cone frou the Bidge and
Valley province. lhe Alleghany-Bath Limonite Dis-
trict (Plate l) has been the largest producer.

Types of Deposits

Holden divided the iron deposits of Virginia
into four nain types: limonite, hematiter magnetitqr
and carbonate deposits. The najor production of
iron has been fron the limonite deposits, and Vir-
ginia Ied all states in production of this type of
ore fron l89O to 1901. Tlre second largest produc-
tion has been fron the henatite deposits, with nag-
netite ranking third. Carbonate has been ploduced
in snall quantities onlyt incidental to llnonite
mi ni ng.

Linonite! llost of the linonite deposlts can be
groupd into four nore or less definite types:
Oriskany, shallqu residualr gossanr and fault depos-
its.

Oriskany Deposits: The Oriskany depositsr
naJor source of Virginiars ironr occur in the V8lley
Bidges section of the Bidge and Valley province and
extend from one end of the state to the other; hor-
everr they are best developed in the Alleghany-Bath
and Shenandoah Linonite districts (Plate l). fire
ore was probably first worked about 176O for a char-
coal furnace in the Shenandoah Linonite District.

The name 0riskany was given origtnally to the
limonite ore which occupied the position of the
Oriskany sardstone. This name is nenu applied to all
ore having a sinilar origln and occurring in the
upper Helderberg linestone, the Oriskany sandstoner
ald the lower part of the Devonian shale. OtaracteF
istically the ore is found replacing the upper pure
linestone of the Helderberg. According to Holden
the iron was originally disseminated through the
overlying Devonian shale. As the shale weathered.
the iron was taken in solution. carried down ard
deposited in a favorable place, usually the upper
portion of the Helderberg limestone.

Outcrops of Oriskany ore are most comonly
found on the lower slopes of the nountains a few
hundred feet above the valley bottomsr where they
ntay appear for miles along the strike of the forna-
tion. Continuous ore bodies having a fairly con-
stant thickness of from B to 25 feet have been wor,lcd
for one-half nile. T'hese ore bodies have not been
deformed or fractured since they were deposited.
The ore is comonly a continuous porous nass, with
the openings ranging in dianeter fron a fraction of
an inch to a foot or more. Although sone openings
are barren, they comonly contain waterr clay, or
sand.

Oriskany deposits are best developed in the
Clifton Forge area of the Alleghany-Bath Linonite
Districtr where nining began before the War Between
the States and continued until around 1930. firis
district is credited with a production of 13.000.m
tons of iron, approxinrately half the total produc-
tion of the state. Several nines are said to have

yielded large tonnages of ore and one, the Oriskann
is reported to have produced about 2.0001000 tons.

Oriskany ores average about 43 per cent netal-
lic iron, 2l per cent silica, 0.38 per cent phos-
phorusr and 1.3 per cent nanganese. Iines in the
Alleghany-Bath Limonite District are shonrn on Plate
2 and in the Shenandoah Linonite District on Plate
3.

Shallov Besidual Deposits: Shallon residual
limonite has long been known locally as "limonite"
and timountain ore," and is best developed in the
Pulaski-Smyth Limonite District (Plate 1). Accord-
ing to Holden the.linonite resulted chiefly from
weathering of pyrite (sulfide of lron) in linestonec
lhe lirestones !"eathered by leaching of the soluble
constitutents, the insoluble portions rernaining as
clay. Ihe pyrite in tle llnestone altered to limo-
nite ard renained dlsseninated in the clay. The
limonite is either pseudomorphorus after the pyiite.
occurring in grains, platesr ard sheets, or has been
dissolved and reprecipitated in nen shapes. Ioun-
tain ore is similar to limonite but is associsted
with clays derived fron sardstone and shale rather
than from linestone, is nore nassive. ard occurs in
nore definite bodies than linonite ore. Xountain
ores are nore widely distrlbuted than linonites but
are also best developed in the Pulaski-Snyth Lino-
nite District.

In lgBO there were twelve charcoal furmces ard
forges operating in the Pulaskl-Smyth Limonite Dis-
trlct. Later, six or seven large coke furnaces used
these ores, and in 1905 two trainloads of ore were
being nined and shipped every day fron the Crtpple
Creek area.

The netallic iron content of the ores in the
district ranges fron 35 to 45 per cent with nost
analyses sho{ing between 40 ald 45 per cent. T'he
silica content nay be as much as 28 per cent: hd'r-
eve!, most of the ore contains fron lO to 2O per
cent silica, with sdle as lo,rr as 4 per cent. The
combined phosphorus and nanganese content is usually
less than I per cent, although phosphorus may go as
high as 2 per cent and manganese as high as 6 per
cent.

The names and locations of most of the nines in
the dlstrict are shown on Plate 4.

Gossan Deposits: Gossan linonite results from
weathering of the iron sulfides pyrite and pyrrhotite.
and such ore has been nined locally in several parts
of the state. Ho$rever, nost gossan ore has come fron
the Louisa-Spotsylvania and Carroll-Grayson Limonite
districts (Plate l). Sone of the earliest lron opcr-
ations were in ores derived by the weatherlng of
pyrite. These operations were in the Louisa-Spotsyl-
vania Linonite District, but production from these
nines was snall and the ore was used in local fur-
naces.

fire largest deposits of gossan limonite in Vir-
ginia, knortrn as the "Great Gossan Leadr" are in the
Carroll-Grayson Llnonite District, where gossan has
been derived from pyrrhotlte. The gossan belt is
approximately 6O niles long, extending through parts
of Canoll, Grayson, and Floyd counties but its best
development is in Carroll County. Ihe belt c8n be
traced for a distance of 16.5 miles, more or less
continuously, fron a point approxinately 2.5 miles
southwest of Galax, Grayson County, to a point about
2.5 miles east of Sylvatus, Carroll County. The
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deposits were worked for linonite ore fron the
lB90rs to as late as 1908.

Analyses show the linonite in the .Carroll-
Grayson Linonite District contains fronr 35 to 45
per cent netallic iron, 16 to 23 per cent silica.
0.02 to 0.12 per cent phosphorus, and minor anounts
of sulfur and manganese.

Plate 5 shows some of the nines in the Louisa-
Spotsylvania Limonite District and P1ate 6 shows
some of the mines in the Carroll-Grayson Limonite
Di stri ct.

Fault Deposits: Faults are in places the loci
of pyrite veins, in other places lirnestones along
the faults have been altered to linonite. A series
of fault-type deposits are along the Pulaski over-
thrust fault in Pulaski and l{ontgomery counties.

Hematite: Henratite has been produced in four
districts in Virginia: the noanoke, Iron Gate-Low
lloor and Lee-lfise Henatite districts, and the LyrrF
burg Hematite and ilagnetite District (Plate 1).

The deposits in the Lee-Wise and Iron Gate-Lohr
l[oor districts are better known as Clinton hematite,
which is widespread throughout the eastern United
States. Clinton ore has been mined in all the
Appalachian states from New York to Alabana, and
deposits in the Birrningham district in Alabana pro-
vide the basis for the iron industry in the soutlmn
Appalachian region. In Virginia, Clinton oxes are
rneagerly developed and have been nined only in Lee,
Wise, and AIIeghany counties.

Clinton oie is distinctive in texture and quite
unlike any other in the state in that it nray be
either oolitic or fossiliferous. The fossiliferous
ore is conposed largely of fossil fragments, such
as bryozoa or crinoids, in which the hematite has
replaced the original lirne of the organisns. The
oolitic ore is conposed of rounded or flattened
granules about 2 millimeters in dianeter.

In the Clifton Forge area of Alleghany Countyl
Clinton ore was mined on the north side of Jackson
River at Iron Gate about lBB0, and near Low lloor in
the sane county ore was mined in 1905 and 1906.
The ore beds in this area are fron 2 to 3 feet thidr.
In Lee and Wise counties, fossiliferous ore was
mined fronr lB25 to about 1900. Ore beds in this
district pinch and swell, being usually 2 to 3 feet
thick with a maximun thickness of about 5 feet.

The netallic ixon content of deposits in the
Lee-Wise District ranges fronr 34 to 50 per cent,
with an average of around 40 per cent. The silica
content varies fron 6.6 to 35 per centr with most
analyses showing between l0 to 20 per cent. Phos-
phorus runs from about 0.16 to 0.58 per cent. The
metallic iroR content of the hematite in the Iron
Gate-Lcn^, Moor District is about 45 per cent, with
the silica content varying from 15 to 20 per cent.

Mines in the Lee-Wise District are shown on
Plate 7 and in the Iron Gate-Low Moor District on
Plate B.

The deposits in the Boanoke Hematite District,
often referred to as Blue Bidge Henatite, are bed-
ded deposits associated with lower Cambrian shales
and quartzites. South of Roanoke the ore bed is
about lB inches thick; to the north around Blue
Ridge Station it thickens to about 3 feet; farther

to the northeast it thickens to 7 feet and then, in
the vicinity of Arcadia. thins to 3 feet. So be-
tween Blue Ridge Station and Arcadia the ore-body
apparently is lens-shaped. At depth the ore is
dense and hard and usually deep bluish-green in
color. but near the surface it weathers to a dark
red and in places is altered to linonite.

Hematite ore in the Roanoke district was first
mined about 1880, and operations continued for ap-
proximately 50 years. This ore is siliceous and
low grade, with an average content of 35 to 40 per.
cent iron and 30 to 40 per cent silica. The com-
bined percentages of phosphorus. and manganese sel&m
exceed I per cent. Itlines in the Roanoke district
are shown on Plate 9.

In the Lynchburg Hematite and llagnetite District
deposits of hematite and magnetite occur along the
Janes River from Norwood to Lynchburg. These de-
posits are in the form of beds, lenses, and disseni-
nations and occur in the Mount Athos quartzite. the
beds and lenses dip at high angles, parallel to the
schistosity of the enclosing rocks, whereas the dis-
seninations occur as zones in the schists and quart-
zites. According to Furcronr the ore-bearing zones
vary from a feur inches to more than 10 feet in
thickness, with the veins in the principal nines
averaging from I to 3 feet, including the schist
parti ngs.

For several years after l8BO, the date of first
exploitationr the Lynchburg district was the largest
iron-producing region in the state. Most of the
mines and prospects in the district are shown on
Plate 10.

.UaSlgLl-E: The rnain occurrences of magnetite
in Virginia are in the Pittsylvania, Franklin-
Patrick, and Carroll-Grayson lrtagnetite districts and
and the Lynchburg Henatite and luagnetite District
(Plate 1).

One of the largest magnetite deposits that has
been worked in Virginia is near Pittsville, Pittsyl-
vania County. The ore-body, which lies between
schist and limestone, is in the forn of a lens that
pinches and swells both horizontally and vertically.
This lens has an average thickness of 3 feet, but
according to llolden it locally reaches a thickness
of 7 feet. T'he deposit has been worked for more
lhan one-half rnile along the strike and to a depth
of about 175 feet. The Pittsville nine (Plate ll)
was worked at various times between IBBO and 1906
and later and is credited with a production of over
100,000 tons of ore.

Ore from the Pittsville mine contains about 60
per cent metallic iron and 0.09 per cent phosphorus.

In the Franklin-Patrick lragnetite District, the
ore deposits occur as lenses in hornblende schists
and dip to the southeast parallel to the schistosity.
Mines at Rocky lfount were worked for many years for
local furnaces, and ore was nined for shipment about
1880. According to Holden, sorne cuts are 10 to 20
feet wide, indicating an ore-body of unusual width.
The Hairston mine, near Stewart's Knob in Patrick
County, produced magnetite for shipment about 1906
fron an ore-body similar to that at Rocky Mount but
occurring as narrower lenses.

Ore from the mines in the Franklin-Patrick Dis-
trictr Plate ll, has a metallic iron content ranging
from 53 to 60 per cent, with the silica varying from
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7 to 15 per cent and a combined phosphorus and nan-
ganese content of less than I per cent.

In the Carroll-Grayson llagnetite District dis-
continuous showings of nagnetite extend in a north-
east-southwest belt from North Carolina to some
distance beyond Fries. Grayson County. Ore occurs
as lenses or veins in schists and apparently has
been worked to some extent for local forges. lfost
analyses of ore from this district shou titanium.

The metallic iron content of nagnetite in the
Carroll-Grayson District averages approximately S0
per centr with silica approxinately 10 per cent, and
titanium oxide as high as 4.2 per cent. The mines
and prospeots in the district are shown on plate 12.

Carbonate Deoosits: Although iron carbonate
has been found in a nunber of mines, it has not been
an important ore. No rnines have been worked for
iron carbonate alone, but it has been produced in
cormercial quantities from deeper workings of mines
on other types of ore: for exanple, from Oriskany
ore in the Longdale nine and from fault deposits in
the Indian Canp and Grubb mines.

Possible Future of the Industry

To predict the possible future of the iron in-
dustry in Virginia, it is necessary to exanine the
past and see why production of iron ceased. Until
about 1925 the industry profitably served a restricted
local narket. However, after 1920, competition fmnr
Great Lakes ore, unfavorable freight rates, ald more..
modern furnace practices made it increasingly dif-
ficult for Virginia ndnes to operate. Production
finally ceased about 1930 because of economic pro-
blems rather than exhaustion of ore reserves. lhe
future of the industry depends largely upon the
depletion of Great Lakes ore, the development, of
new deposits in Labrador, Brazil, and Venezuela,
and possible relocation of steel nilLs.

An article by Professor lrhrvin Barloon in the
August 1947 issue of Harperrs lfiagazine discusses
the thesis that with the dwindling and ultimate
exhaustion of ore fronr the Great Lakes region there
will be increased inportation of iron from foreign
sources, mainly Labrador, Brazil, and Venezuela. ,

Such importation could ultimately lead to the migr,a-,
tion of the entire steel industry to the Atlantic
Coast where ports of unloading ore are located. The
Hanpton Boads area would undoubtedly be one of these
ports. If such a trend naterializes there night be
an increased econonic incentive for the redevelop-
nent of the as yet unexhausted iron ore deposits of
Virginia.
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